
lesson to him, with his poor
pompous periphrastic prattling!
Hairy Buns got a drink, which
brought a warm smile to his
face: a contradiction there,
since his offence had been to
hash as gloomily as if the trail
were a dire dreaded penance.
As you have doubtless inferred,
the trail was a resounding
success. Unusual and
unfamiliar territory, varied
terrain, interesting checks, no
longueurs: first class. True,
with rather a lot of the fleet of
foot out today, and this time I
don’t mean Popeye or Ponce,
most checks were solved
rather fast. We were well held
up at one: having sold
ourselves the idea of a left-
hander, we were caught by a
back-check which turned it into
a right-hander. Otherwise, no,

Date 04-02-07

Hare Tosser Redivivus

Venue Puttenham Again

On On Mill Elstead

Link to SH3OnSec Homepage                                                   

It is true that the beer was,
well, the way people are said
to prefer it in sunnier climes;
the sinners all grimaced or
rejected their drinks.
Atalanta was eager the stand-
in RA (how come that for once
I remember what the RA
said?) should concentrate on
Ponce, against whom she
was clearly nursing a  gross
grievance. Bonn Bugle told the
RA to speak of the quiz (17th
February, book your places
now), Ear Trumpet told him not
to listen to her - who needs an
RA if everyone is to put in his
pennyworth?
But in fact Ponce was much on
his mind. New readers start
here: Ponce is the only person
who actually ran the real trail 2
weeks ago. So his behaviour

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run 1660Founded April 14,1975
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was suspect from the start; but
since it became as erratic and
unpredictable as Popeye’s
(what’s with these fast
runners?), Ponce’s influence
on the run was difficult to
assess. It was fine while we
didn’t see him at all, perhaps
the mid 40% of the trail - and at
the start he had been sporting
enough to read the back-check
as a bluff. But then we found
him again, like the aged aged
man a-sitting on a gate.
By this time - whether by fair
means or foul, who can say? -
he had recce’d not only where
the rest of the trail went, but
also the short cuts, so that he
joined us and left us in a most
perplexing fashion.
(Remember the Cheshire Cat
following Alice?)

Run 1660: oh most Boeotian of
hashes, did nobody think of
celebrating the Restoration? In
fact, give him a full-bottom wig
and Tosser would be a dead
runner for Charles II.
Considering what happened 2
weeks ago, I suppose many
hashers were hoping he would
simply be a dead runner, but
no, today’s trail generated great
enthusiasm. Tosser was
greeted in the Circle with
rapturous applause, though I
have never seen a hare so
wretched, so perished with
cold, so disconsolate.
(There is a strong moral here
for hares: to avoid disasters
like our first attempt at Tosser’s
Puttenham trail, or ending up
frozen stiff like today, HARES
SHOULD GO ROUND AGAIN!)

Well, one heroine was left
unswayed by Ponce’s
mesmeric power, and namely
Legless. I was the sole
witness to her solving one
check; EVERYONE else was
feebly following Ponce. Cardiff
was equally impressive: he
does well as a front runner,
when he can hardly hear the
calls, but today he rejected a
Ponce-led solution and set off
valiantly on his own.
J.Arthur was using his hound,
his preposterous poochlet, to
seduce attractive young
women (“Love me, love my
dog” in reverse.)
Stilton was caught in the act
entomologizing during the trail.
No, I don’t know what: termites
perhaps. The RA of course got
the word wrong, and came up
with etymologizing: let that be a

TOSSER FROZEN IN HIS
TRIUMPH, PONCE FAILS TO

SPOIL THE TRAIL,  BONN
BUGLE WELL LOST

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
FRB

Peter Hughes
(01932 886747)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@sh3onsec.org

 www.sh3onsec.org                            

we zipped along, which was
the undoing of our Grand -
Master. A sturdy hasher, she is
not really into zipping, and
found herself abandoned and
alone, deprived of her
customary company. Do you
suppose she realised that at
the very end Tosser had turned
his right-hander into a figure of
eight? (Another moral for
hares: OK, this one, at the last
moment, worked, but in
general leave figures of eight to
Little White Buss - and he has
become a rara avis, alas!)

Hash Conversation (mid-trail):
Hare Eater (hopefully): Are we
there then?
Reply (helpfully): Well, we’re
certainly here.....



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

www.sh3onsec.org
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1662 18-02-07 Redeye & Ratty

1663 25-02-07 Desperate Dan

1664 04-03-07 Gibber

1665 11-Mar

1666 18-Mar

1667 25-Mar

1668 01-Apr FRB (April Fool!) Loseley

1669 08-Apr Short Ann

Run 1661

Date 11-Feb-2007

Hare Mr Valentineo

Venue Colley Hill/L.Kingswood

On On Kingswood V Club

SSA (old) 89D3

OS (187) 244 526

Scribe FRBDirections:

Junction 8, M25, A217 towards Sutton. First left Margery Lane.
Go right to end park tidily in Margery Wood CP.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Kingswood Hash Quiz
KVC (top hall) 17th Feb at 8.30 sharp.
Hashes expressing intent to arrive are Surrey (see Gibber
or Bonn Bungle to join) OCH3, W&NK, London (courtesy
of Trigamist) EGH3, Barnes, “and I hope Weybridge, so it
should be quite a good evening” - Desperate Dan
It was my bridal night, I remember,
An old man of seventy three.
I lay with my young bride in my arms,
A girl with t.b.
It was wartime, and overhead
The Germans were making a particularly heavy raid on
                                                           Hampstead.
Harry, do they ever collide?
I do not think it has ever happened,
Oh my bride, my bride.   (Stevie Smith, “I Remember”)

11.  'Stewardesses' is the longest word that is typed
with only the left hand. (I use both elbows - teq)
12.  To escape the grip of a crocodile's jaws, push your
thumbs into its eyeballs - it will let you go instantly.
13.  Reindeer like to eat bananas.
14.  No word in the English language rhymes with
month, orange, silver and purple.
15.  The word "samba" means "to rub navels together."
16.  Mel Blanc (the voice of Bugs Bunny) was allergic to
carrots.
17.  The electric chair was invented by a dentist.
18.  The very first bomb dropped by the Allies on
Berlin during World War II Killed the only elephant in
the Berlin Zoo.
19.   More people are killed annually by donkeys
than airplane crashes.
20.   A 'jiffy' is a unit of time for 1/100th of a second.


